MVISION Cloud 2019 Essentials
McAfee® Education Services eLearning Training

The materials found in this course introduce the basic concepts and use cases critical to understanding and using the McAfee® MVISION Cloud product effectively across sanctioned and “Shadow IT” services used in an organization.

Course Goals

- Identify the security needs addressed by MVISION Cloud.
- Provide an overview of the dashboard.
- Understand the three aspects of cloud governance: Service Groups, Cloud Registry, and Risk Management.
- Identify the various aspects of cloud security analytics.
- Identify and effectively handle threats and policy violations.
- Generate and manage reports for maintaining cloud security.
- Identify use cases for application programming interface (API) integration of Microsoft Office 365.
- Identify use cases for proxy integration of Salesforce.
- Identify use cases for “Shadow IT.”

Audience

System and network administrators, security personnel, auditors, and/or consultants concerned with cloud security should take this course.

Recommended Pre-Work

It is recommended that students have a basic understanding of cloud security concepts.

Connect With Us
COURSE DESCRIPTION

Agenda at a Glance—4 hours

- Introduction to MVISION Cloud Product
- Understanding the Dashboard
- Understanding Cloud Governance
- Understanding Cloud Analytics
- Understanding Incident Management
- Understanding Reports
- Understanding Settings
- Threat Protection
- “Shadow IT” Governance Workshop
- Data Loss Prevention in MVISION Cloud Security
- Incident and Threat Protection for SOC Training
- Data Protection
- Use Cases: API Dashboard Training
- Use Cases: Proxy Dashboard Training
- Use Cases: “Shadow IT” Dashboard Training

Learn More

To order, or for further information, please email SecurityEducation@mcafee.com.